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Monks are going gold
By Marie Pattison
Catholic News Service
WASHINGTON - The Gregorian
chant sung by an abbey of Spanish Benedictine monks could give a whole new
meaning to die phrase "oldies but goodies."
The centuries-old chant, also known
as plainsong, has already topped the pop
charts in Spain, and if die monks' U.S.
record label has any say in die matter,
dieir debut on these shores will go gold,
meaning sales of at least 500,000 copies.
"I suspect that it will become gold
quickly," said Angel Records publicist
Aimee Gautreau. If it goes gold, the album, simply titled "Chant," will have
outsold every album in Angel's history,
including discs by Itzhak Perlman, Maria
Callas and die cast of die Broadway musical "Crazy for You."
The monks, who live in Santo Domingo de Silos, Spain, are cloistered and were
barely aware as it was happening that
they were topping Gloria Estefan on
Spain's pop charts for six weeks running.
The monks' chants were recorded
from 1973 to 1979 by Hispavox, a Spanish record label. When the Spanish arm
of EMI, Angel's parent company, bought
Hispavox, die chants were issued as singles.
Label executives saw growing interest,
decided to try a wide marketing push,
"and sure enough, it took off," said
Gautreau in a telephone interview from
New York.
The monks' Spanish release, a twoCD set spanning their four 1970s albums, has sold 300,000 copies since November, earning two platinum and one
gold certification on the pop charts —
and on the classical charts, platinum 12
times over.
Ismael Fernandez de la Cuesta, a Gre-
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Abbott Clemente Sema of the monks
of Santo Domingo de Silos discusses the Benedictine monks' music at
a press conference in Madrid, Spain.
gorian chant conductor, told the British
news agency Reuters the monks were
particularly adept at interpreting the
chants to evoke an internal response.
Some in die music industry believe people are now drawn to chant as an antidote to the sound-drenched rhythms of
rock, pop and rap.
Sales of die monks' plainsong in Spain
went mainly against the grain; 60 percent of the buyers were ages 16-25.
Gregorian chant was most commonly
heard at Masses before the Second Vatican Council. While music in the vernacular has been overwhelmingly used
in the last 30 years, chant has not faded
away entirely.
The monks have received more than
$10,000 in royalties from their Spanish
sales. That's not counting U.S. royalties
sure to come.
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Seminary Preparation - Lay Ministry Studies
"We may be just what you've been looking for all along."
For information on our programs for men and women, call
or write:
Wadhams Hall Seminary-College
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As membm ofa Qmgr^atim character^
Apostolic Life, we strive to deepen our understanding of
what God has done for us in thegreat act ofthe shedding
Atlantic Province
ofhisbhodandanau^it,mturn^todmdour
mission and ministry. Wefindstrength in this r^lity, to buM up and restore
the many broken relationships that scar the humanfamily. In that blood, which
speaks mow eloquently than that of Abel, we work to establish communication and
dialogue
v^isolatimandhat^ha^
nowfor thejustice that marks the presence ofGodamongus.
Founded m 1815 by St. GasparDelBufalo, wefind ourselves in various
countries throughout the world eurckarism is manifested through such
ministries asforeign missions, parish ministry, chaplaincies, teaching, and the
spiritucdformation ofthe laity.
For more information contact: Rev, Mario CqfareUi CPPS
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A Center for Vocations to the Priesthood
for the Diocese of Rochester

Offering a Residential Pre-Theology Program as
well as Discernment Programs for those of high
school, college age and older.
"My one year at Becket has brought about a
great deal of change, and personal &
spiritual growth in my Vfe, and I am very
thankfuljorlhisexperiencebejoregoinginto
the seminary."
-Pre-Theolagy, SLjahn Fisher College

"In today's world there's not
that much encouragementfor
thepries1hood,sobybeingm
the Affiliate Program I get the
support I don't often get
elsewhere."
•Junior, Rochester Institute
ofTechnology *The sharing and supportfrom guys who know
where Pm coining from heips to strengthen my
faith,"
-Junior, Nazareth College
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